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Occupational therapy practitioners are key health care providers for people with musculoskeletal disorders of

the distal upper extremity. It is imperative that practitioners understand the most effective and efficient means

for remediating impairments and supporting clients in progressing to independence in purposeful occupa-

tions. This systematic review provides an update to a previous review by summarizing articles published

between 2006 and July 2014 related to the focused question, What is the evidence for the effect of occu-

pational therapy interventions on functional outcomes for adults with musculoskeletal disorders of the fore-

arm, wrist, and hand? A total of 59 articles were reviewed. Evidence for interventions was synthesized by

condition within bone, joint, and general hand disorders; peripheral nerve disorders; and tendon disorders.

The strongest evidence supports postsurgical early active motion protocols and splinting for various con-

ditions. Very few studies have examined occupation-based interventions. Implications for occupational ther-

apy practice and research are provided.
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Musculoskeletal disorders (MSDs) are 1 of 10 diagnostic groups that in-

creased in size by more than 30% from 1990 to 2010 (Murray et al., 2013).

By 2013, people with MSDs had incurred a global burden of approximately

150,000 disability-adjusted life years, an increase in burden of 17% since 2005

(Murray et al., 2015). Moreover, in the United States, MSDs account for three

of the top four diagnoses with the most total pooled years lived with a disability

across the population (Murray et al., 2013). Functional hand use is a large

component of the human identity, because hands are a person’s interface with

the world (Kielhofner, 2014). As such, MSDs of the forearm, wrist, and hand

present an especially difficult challenge to functioning in everyday life. More-

over, serious hand injury and chronic pain and discomfort are correlated with

low quality of life, anxiety, and depression (Calfee, Chu, Sorensen, Martens, &

Elfar, 2015; Kovacs et al., 2011).

Occupational therapy practitioners frequently work with people who have

MSDs of the distal upper extremity (UE). Working collaboratively with the

client to identify areas of importance, the occupational therapy practitioner’s

primary role in UE rehabilitation is to evaluate and intervene to improve a

client’s ability to independently perform functional tasks. Although the target of

the occupational therapy plan of care is ultimately participation in purposeful

activities, treating clients in this setting often requires the completion of a va-

riety of preparatory activities and other techniques that target impairments in

body structures and functions (American Occupational Therapy Association

[AOTA], 2014). It is imperative that practitioners know the most effective and
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efficient means to remediate these impairments so that

they can support clients’ progression to independence in

purposeful occupations. Thus, it is necessary to consider

the evidence for all means of intervention, including

preparatory methods and tasks, advocacy, education and

training, activities, and occupations (AOTA, 2014).

Since 1998, AOTA has instituted a series of evidence-

based practice (EBP) projects to assist members with

meeting the challenge of finding and reviewing literature to

identify evidence and, in turn, use that evidence to inform

practice (Lieberman & Scheer, 2002). A major focus of

AOTA’s EBP projects is an ongoing program of systematic

reviews of the multidisciplinary scientific literature to

identify occupational therapy–relevant evidence and dis-

cuss its implications for practice, education, and research.

A previous review was completed to evaluate the

evidence published through 2005 for occupational therapy

interventions for work-relatedMSDs of the forearm, wrist,

and hand (Amini, 2011). This article provides an update

to the review by summarizing articles published between

2006 and July 2014. In addition, the scope for this review

was expanded to include all MSDs of the distal UE regardless

of etiology. The review was conducted to answer the fol-

lowing focused question: What is the evidence for the effect

of occupational therapy interventions on functional out-

comes for adults with MSDs of the forearm, wrist, and hand?

Method

The question guiding this review and all search terms were

reviewed by the authors, an advisory group of experts in

the field, AOTA staff, and the methodology consultant to

the AOTA EBP Project. The search strategy from the pre-

vious review was used (Arbesman, Lieberman, & Thomas,

2011), and additional search terms were added to ensure

maximum coverage of the question on the basis of diagnoses

and interventions of interest beyond only work-related in-

juries (i.e., the focus of the previous review). See Table 1 for

a full list of the search terms.

A medical research librarian with experience in

completing systematic review searches conducted all

searches. Databases and sites searched included MEDLINE,

PsycINFO,CINAHL, Ergonomics Abstracts, andOTseeker.

In addition, consolidated information sources, such as the

Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews, were included in

the search. Moreover, reference lists from included ar-

ticles were examined for potential articles, and selected

journals (e.g., American Journal of Occupational Therapy,
Journal of Hand Therapy) were hand searched. Refer-

ences with relevance to the distal UE identified in the

search results of the other reviews being conducted as

part of the EBP Project were evaluated to ensure that all

appropriate articles were included. Searches were re-

stricted to peer-reviewed scientific literature published in

English between 2006 and July 2014; lower level data

from the gray literature such as presentations, conference

proceedings, non–peer-reviewed literature, dissertations,

and theses were excluded.

Figure 1 details the flow of all records through the

review process. The search resulted in a total of 5,139 re-

cords. The consultant to the EBP Project completed initial

screening of all citations and abstracts to eliminate articles

with no relevance to the question (e.g., diagnosis not of the

distal UE), resulting in 513 records, of which 409 were

unique. The review authors for all upper-extremity questions

coded and divided the abstracts into proximal (i.e., shoulder,

elbow) and distal (i.e., forearm, wrist, hand) segments. Two

reviewers screened the 160 abstracts related to the forearm,

wrist, and hand, identifying 115 articles potentially meeting

the primary inclusion criteria. The full text of each article

was retrieved and individually read by the two reviewers.

Consensus was required between the two reviewers to

determine final eligibility, which was based on the following

criteria: The study (1) targeted anMSDof the forearm, wrist,

or hand; (2) included an intervention within the occupational

therapy scope of practice; (3) measured functional outcomes,

including measures of body structures with functional im-

plications (e.g., pain, grip, pinch, motion); and (4) met

minimum quality standards, which were based on level of

evidence and risk of bias. Because intervention for UEMSDs

falls within the scopes of practice of multiple professions, in-

volvement of an occupational therapist within a study was not

required, provided the study met all other inclusion criteria.

AOTA uses a standard-of-evidence model that ranks

the value of scientific evidence for biomedical practice. In

this model, the highest level of evidence, Level I, includes
systematic reviews of the literature, meta-analyses, and

randomized controlled trials (RCTs). Level II evidence

includes studies in which assignment to a treatment or a

control group is not randomized. Lower levels of evidence

are ranked as follows: Level III, which includes cohort

studies that do not have a control group; Level IV, single-
or multiple-case experimental designs; and Level V, case
reports and expert opinions. Studies in this review were

limited to Levels I and II. Given the preponderance of

studies, Level III evidence was included only when lim-

ited or no higher level evidence for the intervention was

found. Level IV and V evidence was automatically ex-

cluded. Guided by definitions of the U.S. Preventive

Services Task Force (2016), determination of the overall

strength of evidence for individual topics was classified as

insufficient, mixed, limited, moderate, or strong on the basis
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of the number of studies at each level of evidence and the

quality of the individual studies (i.e., analysis of bias).

Results

A total of 59 articles met all inclusion criteria, including 51

Level I studies, 5 Level II studies, and 3 Level III studies

(Table 2). For ease of interpretation and reporting, the

included studies were grouped into three categories: (1)

bone, joint, and general hand disorders, including arthritic

conditions specific to the hand (n 5 25); (2) peripheral

nerve disorders, including carpal tunnel syndrome (CTS;

n 5 22); and (3) tendon disorders (n 5 12). Each article

was abstracted in an evidence table to provide readers with

detailed descriptions of the study sample, techniques in-

cluded in the interventions, and results (see Supplemental

Table 1, available online at http://otjournal.net; navigate

to this article, and click on “Supplemental”).

Risk of bias was assessed for all studies using published

criteria for intervention studies (Higgins & Altman,

2008) and systematic reviews (Shea et al., 2007). The

quality of included RCTs varied, with common problems

being a lack of participant blinding, poorly described

randomization methods, study dropout, and lack of long-

term follow-up (Supplemental Table 2, online). Meth-

odological quality of the systematic reviews was primarily

Table 1. Search Terms for Musculoskeletal Disorders and Arthritis

Category Key Search Terms

Diagnoses/injuries/clinical conditions—
hand/wrist/forearm, elbow, shoulder

adhesive capsulitis, amputation—above elbow, amputations (below elbow, transradial, thumb, finger, with
wrist disarticulation), arthritis, arthrogryposis, athletic injuries, axilla, biceps tendon rupture, bicipital
tendonitis, brachial plexus injury, burn, calcific shoulder, camptodactly, carpal instability, carpal tunnel
syndrome, collateral ligament, collateral strain, Colles’ fracture (closed and open), complex regional pain
syndrome, crushing injury—upper arm, crushing injury (wrist, hand, and finger), cubital tunnel syn-
drome, cumulative trauma, degenerative joint disease, DeQuervain’s tenosynovitis, digital injuries, digits,
dislocated finger, dislocation, dislocation—glenohumeral, Dupuytren’s contracture, elbow, elbow joint,
extensor tendon rupture, finger, finger injuries, flexor tendon rupture, forearm, fracture anatomical head
humerus, fracture greater tuberosity humerus—open, fracture humerus shaft—closed, glenohumeral,
hand, hand injuries, joint, Kienbocks disease, lacerating tendon, lateral epicondylitis, mallet finger,
medial epicondylitis, multiple fractures hand (closed and open), open wound (finger and hand), pronator
teres syndrome, radial and ulnar fractures, radial head fracture, radial tunnel syndrome, reflex sym-
pathetic dystrophy, repetitive strain injury, rotator cuff syndrome shoulder, rotator cuff tear, scap-
ulothoracic articulation, shoulder impingement, shoulder joint, shoulder pain, shoulder strain, shoulder
tendonitis, sprain elbow, sprain radiohumeral joint, sprains and strains—rotator cuff, subacromial
bursitis, tennis elbow, tenosynovitis elbow, tenosynovitis—hand and wrist, thumb, thumb injuries,
triangular fibrocartilage complex (TFCC), trigger finger, ulnar, ulnar nerve syndrome, wounds and
injuries—elbow, shoulder, wrist, wrist injuries

Intervention AAROM, activities of daily living, adaptation, adaptive equipment, AROM, arthrokinematics, assistive
technology, athletic training, back school, biofeedback, body awareness, body mechanics, cognitive
behavior therapy, compensation, create, driving adaptations, durable medical equipment, edema control,
education, energy conservation, ergonomics, establish, exercise, functional training, hand therapy, home
modification, industrial rehabilitation, interventions, job coaching, job modification, job retraining, joint
protection, limb reshaping, modify, occupational medicine, occupational therapy, orthotics, physical
agent modalities, physical therapy, postural training, preprosthetic and prosthetic training, prevention,
problem solving, PROM, promotion, rehabilitation, relaxation techniques, restore, scapulohumeral
rhythm, splint, sports medicine, stretching, therapeutic management, therapy, training, treatment, work
hardening, work/occupational rehabilitation, work reconditioning/conditioning

Outcomes absenteeism, anxiety, circumferential measurement for edema, coordination, coping patterns, depression,
disability, dynamometry, dysfunction/function, EMG, endurance, fatigue, fear, fine motor coordination,
functional/work capacity evaluation, grip strength, hand function, level of independence (ADLs, IADLs),
manual muscle testing (MMT), mobility, NCV, occupational engagement (rest, sleep, education, social
participation, leisure), occupational performance, occupational stress, pain, physical mobility, pinch
strength, productivity, prosthetic use, psychological distress, quality of life, range of motion (ROM),
return to work, sensation, sickness, strength, symptom magnification, tolerance to activity, volumetric
measurement for edema, weakness, work/employment status

Study and trial designs appraisal, best practices, case control, case report, case series, clinical guidelines, clinical trial, cohort,
comparative study, consensus development conferences, controlled clinical trial, critique, cross over,
cross-sectional, double-blind, epidemiology, evaluation study, evidence-based, evidence synthesis,
feasibility study, follow-up, health technology assessment, intervention, longitudinal, main outcome
measure, meta-analysis, multicenter study, observational study, outcome and process assessment, pilot,
practice guidelines, prospective, random allocation, randomized controlled trials, retrospective, sampling,
scientific integrity review, single subject design, standard of care, systematic literature review, systematic
review, treatment outcome, validation study

Note. AAROM 5 active assistive range of motion; ADLs5 activities of daily living; AROM 5 active range of motion; EMG5 electromyography; IADLs5 instrumental
activities of daily living; NCV 5 nerve conduction velocity; PROM 5 passive range of motion.
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good to excellent, with multiple reviews having been

conducted using the highly standardized Cochrane sys-

tem (Supplemental Table 3, online).

Bone, Joint, and General Hand Disorders

Distal Radius and Boxer’s Fractures. Other than short-

term effects on pain, no evidence supported long-term effects

on functional outcomes for exercise or modalities that begin

postimmobilization compared with no intervention after

distal radial fracture (Bruder, Taylor, Dodd, & Shields,

2011; Handoll, Madhok, & Howe, 2006). An RCT (Kuo

et al., 2013) found that, compared with postimmobilization

therapy, early therapy during immobilization led to greater

thumb and finger work space range of motion (ROM) at

12 wk, and a retrospective Level II study (Valdes, 2009)

found that patients receiving early ROM attended signifi-

cantly fewer therapy visits and attained functional ROM of

wrist and forearm significantly faster. Similarly, a Cochrane

systematic review (Handoll et al., 2006) found that even

though there was no evidence for greater effects at long-term

follow-up, occupational therapy during immobilization led to

better short-term improvements in grip, pinch, and ROM.

Two systematic reviews indicated that early exercises

via either supervised therapy or instruction in a home

exercise program (HEP) have equivocal benefits (Bruder

et al., 2011; Handoll et al., 2006). In contrast, 2 RCTs

found that, compared with guided physical or occupa-

tional therapy, patients receiving postsurgical HEP in-

struction had significantly greater improvement in

functional outcomes at 6 wk (Krischak et al., 2009), as

Figure 1. Flow of search results and studies through the review process.
Note. Format from “Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses: The PRISMA Statement,” by D. Moher, A. Liberati, J. Tetzlaff, & D. G.
Altman; The PRISMA Group, 2009, PLoS Medicine, 6(6), e1000097. https:/doi.org/10.1371/journal.pmed1000097
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well as at 3 and 6 mo (Souer, Buijze, & Ring, 2011). A

moderate-quality RCT (Magnus et al., 2013) found that

patients receiving contralateral strengthening that began

during immobilization had faster recovery of grip in the

affected hand. For treatment of boxer’s fractures, a Co-

chrane review (Poolman et al., 2005) determined that the

evidence supported short-term effects of numerous dif-

ferent immobilization techniques, with no specific tech-

nique being better than another.

Rheumatoid Arthritis. A moderate-quality RCT found

that an HEP that included strengthening led to better

function at 6-mo follow-up than either an HEP focused

only on stretching or no HEP (O’Brien, Jones, Mullis,

Mulherin, & Dziedzic, 2006). A low-quality Level II

study suggested that the addition of kinesiotaping to

traditional therapy may lead to greater increases in hand

function (Szczegielniak, quniewski, Bogacz, & Sliwiński,

2012). For people with boutonniere deformity of the

thumb secondary to rheumatoid arthritis (RA), use of a

custom-made thermoplastic thumb splint during functional

activities resulted in a significant reduction in pain compared

with no splint but had no effect on strength, dexterity,

or general hand function (Silva, Lombardi, Breitschwerdt,

Poli Araújo, & Natour, 2008). (Although professional

nomenclature has changed from splint to orthosis [Coverdale,
2012], we use the terms splint and splinting throughout this
review to avoid confusion because they are the most com-

mon terms used in the reviewed studies.) Patients with RA

who had swan neck deformities equally preferred silver ring

splints and prefabricated thermoplastic splints, and both

contributed to improvements in dexterity after 4 wk of wear

(van der Giesen et al., 2009). A detailed review of the evi-

dence for occupational therapy interventions for people with

RA can be found in a separate systematic review in this issue

(Siegel, Watson, Apodaca, & Poole, 2017).

Osteoarthritis. A high-quality systematic review con-

cluded that for people with osteoarthritis (OA) of the hand,

limited evidence supports use of education and exercise,

mixed evidence supports a beneficial effect of splinting on

pain, and no evidence supports one splinting design over

another (Moe, Kjeken, Uhlig, & Hagen, 2009). Three

RCTs evaluated interventions for carpometacarpal OA

(CMC OA). A low-quality RCT (with significant dropout)

found no difference in outcomes between a prefabricated

neoprene and a custom-made thermoplastic thumb splint,

but patients found the neoprene splint more comfortable

(Becker, Bot, Curley, Jupiter, & Ring, 2013).

Hermann et al. (2014) found no effects for either a

hand-exercise HEP combined with a prefabricated soft

thumb spica splint or the HEP alone, although pain was

lower during activities while wearing the splint. Finally, a

high-quality RCT found that a comprehensive radial nerve

mobilization technique led to a significantly higher pain

threshold to pressure over the carpal bones and improved

pinch strength immediately after treatment, but no long-

term effects compared with a placebo treatment were found

(Villafañe, Silva, Bishop, & Fernandez-Carnero, 2012).

Joint Contracture and Decreased ROM. A moderate-

quality systematic review concluded that moderate evi-

dence supports the use of joint mobilization techniques at

the wrist for patients with decreased ROM after distal

radius fracture (Heiser, O’Brien, & Schwartz, 2013). A

moderate- to high-quality RCT found no evidence to

support dynamic splinting for contracture resulting from

distal radial fracture as superior to standard care in im-

proving passive or active wrist ROM or occupational

performance (Jongs, Harvey, Gwinn, & Lucas, 2012).

A Level III cohort study found that dynamic splinting

improved active and passive ROM in participants with

contracture in finger joints (Glasgow, Tooth, Fleming, &

Peters, 2011). A low-quality RCT by the same investiga-

tors found no differential effect of wearing protocols with

different end-range times on outcomes, potentially because

the average time ended up being similar between the two

groups (Glasgow, Fleming, Tooth, & Peters, 2012). A

moderate-quality RCT found that the use of mirror

therapy as part of a conventional therapy program and a

mirror-based HEP for people with decreased finger ROM

resulted in significantly larger increases in posttherapy total

active ROM and functional scores than conventional

therapy alone (Rostami, Arefi, & Tabatabaei, 2013).

Table 2. Studies Included at Each Level of Evidence (N 5 59)

Disorder
Level I

(SR/RCT) Level II Level III

Bone, joint, and hand disorders

Distal radius fracture 7 (2/5) 1 0

Boxer’s fracture 1 (1/0) 0 0

Rheumatoid arthritis 3 (0/3) 1 0

Osteoarthritis 4 (1/3) 0 0

Joint contracture 4 (1/3) 0 1

General hand disorders 2 (0/2) 1 0

Peripheral nerve disorders

Carpal tunnel syndrome 19 (9/10) 0 1

Sensory dysfunction 1 (1/0) 0 1

Tendon disorders

Extensor tendon injury 2 (1/1) 2 0

Flexor tendon injury 1 (1/0) 0 0

Dupuytren’s contracture 2 (0/2) 0 0

Trigger finger 1 (0/1) 0 0

Mallet finger 3 (0/3) 0 0

Tendon transfer 1 (1/0) 0 0

Note. RCT 5 randomized controlled trial or randomized comparative trial;
SR 5 systematic review.
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General Hand Disorders. A moderate-quality RCT

found that a custom-made leather wrist splint and a

commercially available fabric splint with a palmar metal

bar were equally effective at reducing pain and improving

function in adults with chronic wrist pain; patients were

more satisfied with the custom-made splint (Thiele, Nimmo,

Rowell, Quinn, & Jones, 2009). A moderate-quality RCT

found no benefit to hand-related outcomes with the addi-

tion of core-strengthening activities to the rehabilitation of

people with wrist injuries (Ayhan, Unal, & Yakut, 2014).

Compared with a standard inpatient care model for pa-

tients with hand-related diagnoses, a Level II nonrandomized

comparative study found greater functional improvement

and decreased pain among patients in a patient-oriented

rehabilitation program based on a biopsychosocial model.

Patients were screened and treated for anxiety and depression,

met jointly on a weekly basis with a multidisciplinary treat-

ment team, had a rehabilitation manager, and participated in

targeted work-related activities as part of the occupational

therapy intervention (Harth, Germann, & Jester, 2008).

Peripheral Nerve Disorders

Physical Agent Modalities for Carpal Tunnel Syndrome.

Five systematic reviews and 5 RCTs evaluated the effects of

various physical agent modalities in the treatment of CTS;

the majority evaluated low-level laser therapy (LLLT) or

ultrasound (US). Three systematic reviews of LLLT’s

effect on CTS symptoms found no evidence that LLLT

was better than sham or placebo treatments (Huisstede

et al., 2010; Peters, Page, Coppieters, Ross, & Johnston,

2013; Piazzini et al., 2007). Although 1 low-quality RCT

found posttreatment effects (i.e., at 2 wk) of LLLT versus

a sham treatment (Chang, Wu, Jiang, Yeh, & Tsai,

2008), a higher quality RCT found that all participants

had improved outcomes regardless of whether they re-

ceived any dose of LLLT or a placebo treatment (Tascioglu,

Degirmenci, Ozkan, & Mehmetoglu, 2012).

Two low-quality studies found that LLLT was as

effective as magnetic field therapy (Dakowicz, Kuryliszyn-

Moskal, Kosztyła-Hojna, Moskal, & Latosiewicz, 2011)

and US (Sawan, Sayed Mahmoud, & Hussien, 2013). As

for US, two high-quality systematic reviews found limited

evidence to support the use of US over placebo and no

evidence for a specific US protocol or for US as better than

other conservative treatments (Huisstede et al., 2010; Page,

O’Connor, Pitt, & Massy-Westropp, 2013). No evidence

supported the use of other thermal modalities.

Regarding other modalities, a 3-day heat wrap in-

tervention led to immediate reduction in symptoms, but no

sustained effects were found at 5-day follow-up (Huisstede

et al., 2010), and contrast baths showed no benefit for

patients after surgical release (Peters et al., 2013). An RCT

found that 10 wk of phonophoresis was more effective

than iontophoresis in reducing symptoms for up to 4 wk

(Bakhtiary, Fatemi, Emami, & Malek, 2013); a 2nd RCT

found no difference between these modalities and no ev-

idence of any effect on strength or dexterity outcomes

(Gurcay, Unlu, Gurcay, Tuncay, & Cakci, 2012).

Exercise and Manual Therapies for Carpal Tunnel Syndrome.

Three systematic reviews examined various exercise and

manual therapy interventions for CTS. A Cochrane review

(Page, O’Connor, Pitt, & Massy-Westropp, 2012) found

moderate evidence for short-term effects of mobilization

on symptoms and function compared with no treatment;

however, the evidence was inconclusive regarding the benefit

of mobilization over other conservative treatments or for one

specific type of mobilization over another. Two additional

systematic reviews found limited evidence for neural gliding

exercises as an alternative to other interventions and rec-

ommended neural gliding as part of a comprehensive in-

tervention for CTS because of its low cost (Medina McKeon

& Yancosek, 2008; Peters et al., 2013).

In addition to these systematic reviews, 2 RCTs and 1

Level III cohort study each provided suggestive evidence for

positive benefits of manual therapies. Myofascial release on

trigger points in the pronator teres, axilla, and biceps resulted

in significantly greater improvements in symptoms and

functional status than release on nonrelevant trigger points;

effects were sustained at 6-mo follow-up (Hains, Descarreaux,

Lamy, & Hains, 2010). Completion of a daily self-massage

protocol added to splinting led to greater, although

nonsignificant, increases in strength and function, im-

proved nerve conduction, and decreases in pain compared

with splinting alone (Madenci, Altindag, Koca, Yilmaz,

& Gur, 2012). Similarly, a small Level III cohort study

indicated that integrated transverse massage and pro-

gressive joint mobilization led to significantly improved

symptoms and function (Maddali Bongi et al., 2013).

Splinting for Carpal Tunnel Syndrome. Four systematic

reviews and 2 RCTs evaluated effects of splint use for CTS.

Although 1 Cochrane review (Peters et al., 2013) found no

supporting evidence for the use of splinting after carpal tunnel

release, a 2nd Cochrane review of 19 RCTs (Page, Massy-

Westropp, O’Connor, & Pitt, 2012) found limited evidence

for night splinting versus no treatment or other conservative

treatments. Two additional systematic reviews (Huisstede et al.,

2010; Piazzini et al., 2007) found moderate evidence to sup-

port full-time and night-time splinting, as did an RCT not

included in either of these systematic reviews (Hall et al., 2013).

Despite evidence supporting splinting, none of the re-

views identified one type of splint as the most effective.

However, results of an RCT by Baker et al. (2012) indicated
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that the combination of a general splint (i.e., cock-up splint)

with lumbrical stretching exercises or a custom-made

lumbrical splint with general wrist-stretching exercises

was more effective at improving function and reducing

symptoms than general splinting–general stretching or

lumbrical splinting–lumbrical stretching combinations.

Moreover, participants using the general splint–lumbrical

stretch combination were more likely to present with

clinically important changes in function at 24 wk than

those using the other combinations.

Ergonomic Interventions for Carpal Tunnel Syndrome.

Two systematic reviews found mixed evidence for the

use of ergonomic interventions as a means to treat CTS

(Huisstede et al., 2010; O’Connor, Page, Marshall, &

Massy-Westropp, 2012). A Cochrane review on ergo-

nomic keyboards for CTS found low-quality evidence

that ergonomic keyboards reduced pain more than pla-

cebo (O’Connor et al., 2012), whereas Huisstede et al.

(2010) found moderate evidence for short-term im-

provement in hand function with use of ergonomic

keyboards compared with normal keyboards.

Interventions for Sensory Dysfunction. A moderate- to

high-quality systematic review of 7 comparative trials

found limited evidence for short-term benefits and in-

consistent evidence for long-term benefits of both classical

and early-phase sensory reeducation for ulnar and median

nerve injuries (Miller, Chester, & Jerosch-Herold, 2012).

A small Level III cohort study found that self-massage

3 times a day with progressive graded texturing over

hypersensitive areas after surgery resulted in significant

improvement in pain, sensitivity, and occupational per-

formance (Goransson & Cederlund, 2011).

Tendon Disorders

Extensor Tendon Injuries. A moderate-quality systematic

review of 17 studies found evidence for the equivalent benefit

of early active motion and dynamic splinting protocols and

found that both outperformed static splinting protocols after

repair of extensor Zones V–VIII (Sameem, Wood, Ignacy,

Thoma, & Strumas, 2011). Two additional studies that

compared early active motion with static splinting after repair

in Zones V and VI had similar findings. One low-quality

RCT (small sample, large dropout) found that patients who

completed active finger motions within 5 days of surgery,

and during the first 3 wk after surgery, had the least exten-

sion lag and the greatest improvement in functional reports

at 12 wk compared with patients receiving early passive

motion or whose hand was fully immobilized for the first 3

wk postsurgery (Hall, Lee, Page, Rosenwax, & Lee, 2010).

Similarly, a Level II study found that early motion

during the first 4 wk after surgery, using a modified relative

motion splint to keep the proximal phalanges of affected

fingers in 15˚–20˚ of relative extension to the other fin-

gers (i.e., allowing for performance of functional tasks),

resulted in significantly improved total active motion at

6 wk and significantly quicker return to work (3.3 wk vs.

9.4 wk; Hirth et al., 2011). One additional low-quality

Level II study (poorly described methods) found that

patients who had surgery for tendon injury in extensor

Zones I and II followed by therapy fared similarly to patients

receiving therapy only, but the duration of therapy was

shorter for surgically treated patients (Wańczyk, Pieniazek,

& Pelczar-Pieniazek, 2008).

Flexor Tendon Injuries.Amoderate-quality meta-analysis

found that studies using early activemotion protocols yielded

excellent or good results in 94% of cases, which was

significantly better than any other protocol (Chesney,

Chauhan, Kattan, Farrokhyar, & Thoma, 2011). Al-

though the differences were not significant, studies in

which a combined Kleinert and Duran protocol was used

showed the lowest tendon rupture rate (2.3%) compared

with an early active motion protocol (4.1%), a Duran

protocol (3.8%), or a Kleinert protocol (7.1%).

Dupuytren’s Contracture. Two moderate-quality RCTs

found no difference in ROM or reported functional

outcomes when comparing the addition of a custom-made

night splint to hand therapy alone either at 6-wk or 3-mo

follow-up (Collis, Collocott, Hing, & Kelly, 2013) or at

3-, 6-, or 12-mo follow-up (Jerosch-Herold et al., 2011).

Trigger Finger.One moderate-quality RCT comparing

therapy with corticosteroid injection for trigger finger

found that, at 3 mo, both groups had improved grip

strength, decreased pain, and fewer triggering events and

that patient satisfaction was better in the injection group.

At 6 mo, the therapy group had no recurrence, compared

with 15.8% symptom return and 10.5% triggering return

in the injection group (Salim, Abdullah, Sapuan, &

Haflah, 2012).

Mallet Finger. A high-quality RCT comparing cast

immobilization with removable orthotic immobilization

of the affected distal interphalangeal (DIP) joint found

that those wearing the cast had significantly greater re-

duction in edema and greater active DIP extension at

12 wk and that those wearing the removable orthotic had

lower pain and higher ratings of the splint’s aesthetic

quality (Tocco et al., 2013). A moderate-quality RCT

found no significant differences in outcomes at 12 or

20 wk when comparing stack splints, dorsal aluminum

splints, and custom-made thermoplastic splints but noted

significant rates of treatment failure and complications

with the stack and dorsal aluminum splints (O’Brien &

Bailey, 2011). A low-quality RCT found no outcome
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differences at 12 wk when comparing full-time extension

splinting with volar aluminum, dorsal aluminum, and

custom-made thermoplastic splints (Pike et al., 2010).

Tendon Transfer. One moderate-quality systematic

review assessed 6 studies that evaluated interventions after

tendon transfer in the hand (Sultana, MacDermid,

Grewal, & Rath, 2013). Participants receiving early active

motion showed better strength and ROM at 3–4 mo than

did participants in immobilization conditions. Although

no significant differences were found at long-term follow-

up, patients receiving early active motion protocols re-

turned to work sooner. Evidence for early active and early

controlled motion protocols was mostly equivocal for pa-

tient outcomes, adverse events, and time of rehabilitation.

Discussion

This review summarizes the recent literature to determine

the effectiveness of occupational therapy interventions for

MSDs of the distal UE. CTS and distal radius fracture

were the most frequently treated conditions in the studies

in this review. Across all diagnoses, the most frequently

studied interventions were early active motion after sur-

gical intervention, exercise, and splinting. Intervention

protocols had significant heterogeneity across the studies,

which led to difficulty identifying the clinical effects of any

one specific intervention or intervention protocol. Across

all conditions, the evidence suggests that interventions for

short-term improvement in functional outcomes are ef-

fective, but few studies showed significant differences in

long-term outcomes among the compared interventions.

Evidence for the treatment of CTS points primarily to

the wearing of splints either full time or at night combined

with exercise, which may include stretching, strengthening,

or nerve or tendon gliding activities. Specifically, a combi-

nation of general splinting and lumbrical stretching holds the

most promise for both short-term and long-term benefits

(Baker et al., 2012). Mixed evidence exists for mobilization

techniques and manual therapy for the treatment of CTS.

The evidence for use of any physical agent modality for

treatment of CTS is limited; this evidence partially supports

the use of US for short-term improvements, but the effec-

tiveness of LLLT and other modalities is not supported.

For people with distal radius fractures, moderate evi-

dence shows that early intervention during immobilization

leads to quicker recovery and that exercise of any type results

in a positive effect on symptoms and functional outcomes. As

such, the evidence suggests that instruction in an HEP may

be just as effective as supervised activities with a therapist.

However, none of the studies comparing HEPs with guided

therapy evaluated moderating factors (e.g., impairment se-

verity at initiation of care, comorbid conditions) to identify

which patients would benefit the most from a directed

holistic intervention by an occupational therapy practitioner

versus an HEP. For patients with loss of wrist ROM,

moderate evidence supports the use of joint mobilization,

but no evidence supports the use of dynamic splinting.

Similar to findings for treatment of distal radius fracture,

moderate evidence supports early active motion after extensor

tendon repair, flexor tendon repair, and tendon transfer. For

each of these conditions, early active motion leads to quicker

recovery and earlier return to functional activities. Moreover,

the evidence suggests that early motion among these patients

also results in greater long-term outcomes than immobiliza-

tion. Various protocols for early active motion all show

beneficial results, but no protocol is clearly superior to another.

Exercise and splinting were frequently used inter-

ventions across the various diagnostic groups and were the

primary interventions evaluated for RA andOA.Moderate

evidence suggests that strengthening as part of an exercise

program may be appropriate for patients with RA. Evi-

dence also supports the use of splints to improve dexterity

for RA patients with swan neck deformities and to im-

prove functional outcomes for patients with mallet finger.

However, no evidence supports one specific type of splint

over another for treatment of these conditions, and no

evidence supports the use of splints for RA-related bou-

tonniere deformities. For patients with hand OA, the

evidence for the use of exercise is limited, and the evidence

for the use of spica splints for CMC OA is mixed.

In addition to common treatments, this systematic

review identified multiple novel interventions for which

the evidence suggests that additional higher level or higher

quality studies are required: contralateral strengthening for

patients with distal radius fracture during immobilization,

targeted myofascial release and massage for treatment of

CTS, kinesiotaping for people with RA, radial nerve

mobilization for pain reduction in patients with CMC

OA, and mirror therapy for patients with limited ROM.

Along with the need to examine these novel interven-

tions, a gap in the literature exists regarding the evaluation of

occupation-based interventions and outcomes. Although

many of the studies involved occupational therapy practi-

tioners whomay have used occupation-based activities as part

of their interventions, only 1 study described an intervention,

other than patient education for energy conservation and

joint protection, that would be considered occupation based

(Harth et al., 2008). Moreover, although all the studies in

this review used a measure associated with function (e.g.,

ROM, grip strength, subjective reports) as the primary

outcome, very few studies directly measured occupation-

based, functional outcomes. The paucity of evidence for
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occupation-based interventions and outcomes points to

an opportunity and need to expand the scope of UE re-

habilitation research.

Limitations of the Review

This systematic review has several limitations. First, given the

broad scope of the research question and the amount of

literature within each diagnostic category, it was possible to

provide only a general synthesis of the overall effect of in-

tervention types. We were not able to include detailed de-

scriptions of each study for direct comparison; however,

descriptions of the interventions and sample characteristics

are provided in Supplemental Table 1 for reference and

comparison. Second, because of the significant heterogeneity

across studies, we were unable to tease out the effects of

variations in dosage, provider experience, patient de-

mographics, etiology of the condition, and specific charac-

teristics of individual interventions (e.g., type of exercise,

settings for modalities). The issue with heterogeneity of

interventions was frequently noted in the other systematic

reviews included in this synthesis, indicating a need for more

thought in the design of future rehabilitation research studies.

Implications for Occupational Therapy
Practice and Research

This systematic review summarizes the available evidence

for the effectiveness of interventions used by occupational

therapy practitioners in treating patients withMSDs of the

forearm, wrist, and hand. The primary implications for

occupational therapy practice and research are as follows:

• For treatment of patients with CTS, the strongest

evidence exists for use of night or full-time splinting

combined with stretching or tendon or nerve gliding

activities.

• Whether directed by a therapist or completed as an

HEP, exercise is a vital component of recovery after

distal radius fracture.

• Early activity motion is recommended for patients

after fixation of distal radius fracture, surgical repair

of flexor or extensor tendon injuries, and surgical ten-

don transfer.

• Although no evidence strongly supports any one type

of splinting, splinting is recommended for improve-

ment in functional activities for patients with swan

neck deformities and mallet finger; no evidence sup-

ports the use of splints for boutonniere deformity or

Dupuytren’s contracture.

• There is a paucity of studies evaluating the use of

occupation-based interventions and outcomes for

MSDs of the distal UE, indicating a need for research

in this area to support the distinct value of occupa-

tional therapy. s
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